
WHAT D0 YOU KNOW ABOUT 

UKRAINE 
and the 

Ukrainian People? 

" The Ukraine is an importcnit factor in the 
Ewropean Situation because of the extent of 
its territory, the richness of its resourc86, the 
size of its popirlation: d its strabdc 
position with refmnce to the B l d  Sw." 



1. That over 40,000,000 people, D0 yOU occupyins the tenitory immediately 
north of the Black Sea, mostly within 

know ? the basins of the Dnieper and Dniester 
Rivers speak UKRAINIAN, a separate 
and distinctive Slcrvic Iansuase? 

2. That the ciiy of KIEV forms and constitutes their ancient 
political capital and the traditional centre of their cultural life? 

3. That the Kiev-ükrainicm State had already achieved a 
high degree of culture and prosperity in the year 1,000? And that 
ihe political tradition of the Ukrainicm people is thus rooted 
in the KIEV State? 

4. Thcrt in 989 A.D. the Ukrainian Grand Prince 
WOLODYMYR was baptised, and accepted Christianity from 
the Greeks of Constantinople (the Byzantine Empire)? 

5. That the Grand Princes of Kiev were incomparably 
richer and more powerful than many of the mlers of the West, 
and held an honoured place throuqhout Europe? 

6. That the members of the Ukrainian-Kievan royal farnily 
married into the family of the Emperors of Constantinople, and 
made matrimonial alliances with the Saxon royal family of 
England, with the Kings of France, with Poland and Hungary? 

7. That the Galicicm-Volynian area of Ukraine inherited 
and cctrried on the cultural life of Kiev during the period 1087 
to 1340 and that the most outstanding prince during this 
period, Prince Dcmiel, a descendcmt of the Kiev ruling family, 
built and established the city of LVIV (Lemberd? 

8. That the great French historian and cartographer, 
Beauplain, in a map of Uarahe printed in 1648 and reproduced 
in the Oxford edition in 1680, clearly indicates the rise of the 
Ukrainian State into great prorninence in Europe? 

9. That Kievan Rus was an  ancient Ukrainian State and 
not a Russian, which did not yet exist at that time, for Russia 
twk her shape a s  such in the ümes of Petar I (18th centw),  
&er the defeat of the Swedes under Charles XI1 and their 
Ukrcdnian ally at Poltuva in 1709, when Muscovy assumed 
the name ''Russiarl and forbade the use of "Muscovite Stde"? 

10. That d e r  repeated periods of greatness and indepen- 
dence, the Ukrainian National Republic was agdn  established 
on January 22, 1918, followed by the establishrnent of the 
Western Ukruinian National Republic in November, 1918, and 
the union of these two republics proclaimed on January 22, 
19193 

11. That in Germany exists the legal qovemrnent of thc 
Ukrainian National Republic which left Ukraine in 1920, and 
in 1948 its Parliarnent-The Ukrainian National Council-was 
formed, representing the majority of Ukrainian political parties? 

12. That in Ukraine today the Ukrainian Insurgent Army 
(U.P.A.) and the Ukrainian anti-Soviet undercrround still wage 
a war for liberation, and in 1947 an agreement was reached 
between the U.S.S.R., Poland cmd Czechoslovakia to combat 
the Ukrauiicm Insurgent Army? 



13. That the Ukrainian S.S.R. ~epresentatfves in .U.N. do 
NQT r e p m n t  the Ukrainian people ar, in m y  &aps or form, 
exprsss their feelinqs or opIfifonI but nre merely additional 
"delegates" of Communist Kremlin? 

Ukrainians in the World 
ESIDES the 40,000,000 Ukrainians in the Ukrainian S.S.R. 

there are over 4,000,000 Ukrainians in the ükrainian B ethnogrcrphic territory incorporated in Russian S.P.S.R. 
In Sibericr, there are over 2,000,000 Ukrainian settlers 

(except prisoners of slave lctbour camps). 
Another million or so are cwens  of the United States of 

America, and hcrve proved themsehes good citizens of a great, 
free and democratic land. 

South American und European countries have larger or 
smaiier settlements of freedom-loving cmd industrious Ukrainian 
people. 

Almost hdf a million Ukrcrinians have at various periods 
cmd in different waves and stages settled in Canada and are 
now Canadian citizens and British subjects. During the last . 
war (1939-1945) they provided almost 40,000 volunteers to 
Canada's cumed forces, rnany of whom died in battle on l a d ,  
on sea and in the ab, while many others returned home with 
outstanding militmy distinction earned at Dieppe, at Spitzbergen, 
in Italy, in France on Dday and after, in G m a n y  and 
in many acts of bravery in Fighter, Bomber and Coastal 
Commcmds of the Allied Air Forces. 

In Great Britain aimost 40,000 are happily setthg, and 
doing their Mt in mines, in agriculture, in textiles and in other 
fields of undermanned indytry, helping this country in its 
magnificent stnisgle for economic recovery. 

Since the last war over 25,000 Ukrainians have settled in 
Australia to assist in the development of this great counfry, 

Other Dominions in the British Commonwealth of Nations 
have their Ukrainian communities. 

What U krainians desire 
KRAINIANS desire a complete and radical reorganization 

, of Eastern Europe involving the dismemberment of the U Soviet Empire and the establishment of national states af 
non-Russian peoples now in Soviet slavery. 

Russia proper, or Muscovy, would thus be pushed back 
some thousand miles from her present westem peripheries. 
Russia should be compressed into her proper geographic and 
ethnogmphic boundaries. 

These measures only would break Russia's hold on Europe, 
reducing her to a second rate Power and thereby relieving 
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once and for ail the rest of Empe,  the .countries of the Middle 
East, the Orient and the world at 1-e h m  the ever-increasing 
aggression of Russia. 

The dismemberment of the Sovlet Empire, with the 
estabiishment of a series of independent st-ükraine, White 
Ruthenia, the Baltic States, KOSQkia, bkeska, the peoples of 
Caucasus cad others-is the ody Sust and expedient way of 
erudiccrüng the Soviet menace to uU, freedom-loving peoples 
in the world 

Independent non-Russian peoplas in their elluiographical 
territories would reduce Russia to 70,000,000 people. 

The cabmtim of Russia to her ethnoqraphic fdtories 
would ellinhate the need to hold by force non-bsian peoples 
asid tkus contribute to her democraüzation. 

Ukrainiam corry no hate towurd the Russian people and 
would &e to live in peace not only with tha Russiun people 
but with their otber neighbours as well. 'Ukiainiws are fishtins 
aqdnst Rwsian imperialism in all its forms. This imperialism 
h v e  all threatens the non-Russian peoplec enslmed by 
Russia. destrovs the foundaäons of their life and has become, 
under the leademhig of the Csmmunlsts, ar wodd menace. 

The time of imperialism, ncrtimd imqualiiy and oppression 
must come to an end in the iziterests of internaüond peace 
cmd democratic development of the world. 

I J h h i c n n s  advocate the positive political and sconomic 
intesrntion of ail Eust Europ- peoples in a federuted Europe. 
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Distinguished people 
o n  the Ukraine 

"U KRAINE has always aspired to freedom." 
Volt&e, Pa&, 176.9 

"T HE Ukrainicms believe in the future for themselves. 
They think that their race has only been under a 
passing cloud. Shevchenko's more thnn popularity 

is one sign of the internal weakness of thcrt huge colossus 
which in the fears of so many thredens to bestride not 
Europe only but also Asia." 

-Charlss Dkksns, London, 1877 
P 

WO separate national types srew out of the ruins of "T the old Uhainian State known as  Rus. One Rus has 
its roots in the universal, or at least in Empean 

Culture. For this Rus the ideas of goodness, honour and 
freedom are understood as in the West. But there is 
another Rus; the Rus of the dark forests, the Rus of the 
Taiga, the animal Russia, the fanaticd Russicc, the M o n d  
Tartar-Russia. This last Russia made despotism and 
fanaticism its ideal. . . 

"Kiev Rus was a part of Europe. Muscovy Ions 
remahed the nesation of Europe." 

-A. K. T o l S t ~  1850 

"T HE present-day Russian d e r s  are the spiritual descen- 
dants of Genghis Khan and Tamerlane, the rufhiess 
conquerors and agsressors." ' 

-P~esidgnt T m w n  

''T HE present rulers of Russia are the inheritors of Russicm 
imperialisrn. The old Russian Empire was essentidy 
expansionist. It was thus that she pressed across 

Asia. It was thus that she pushed out to the Baltic Iands 
in the north and to the Balkans in the south. Stah has 
been more successful in his imperialism than the Czars 
ever dreamed of b e b .  But there has been added to this 
old-style imperialism which seeks to impose on the whole 
world the system of Russian communism." 

4 l e m e n t  Attlee, Loledon 

HE Russian Communists are continuing the imperialist "T policy of the Czm; this process of encroachrnent and 
consolidation by which Russia has grown in the last 

500 years from the Duchy of Muscovy to a vast empire 
has got to be stopped." 

Secre tay l  of Stab, MT. D. Aeheson 

aspirations of the Ukrainian nation for independence 
always have had the deepest syrnpathy and Support "TE 
of the Dernocratic Party. 
"It was our weat President, Woodrow Wilson, who 

established the principle of selfdetermination of nations. 
It was another crreat President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 



who pcrved the way to admit Ukrcene bs an esual 
-er of ail other nations to sit in the Council of the 
United Naiions, but whose represantatives hme never . 
expressed the democratic ideals of the Urainian people. 
And, todcry, it is hsident  Hany S. Tnunan who symbol- 
ises the hope of enslaved peoples for liberation. 

'We know about the mass Brcnres of Vinnitsia and the 
exploits of the Ulrrainian Partisan Army. We are aware 
of the sacnfices the UkraMan Americms have been 
making for decades on beb& ol fh& cauntry of origin. 
We have welwmed crmong us Scores of thousands of 
Ukrainicni D.P's., who are proving themseIves to be 
a valuable addition to our Americm populaibn and 
dti7Penship. 

" I am glad to have this opporbity to promise that 
the attitude'bf the Democraüc Party will not c h m e .  As a 
final result, we all may yet see a free Ukraine, whose real 
representqtives will be sitting 4 t h  American delegates 
in the United Nations." 

, -Frank E. McKineyy, Ciuciman, Demomtic Natwmt Conmittss 
(6 T is my sinterest hope thcrt a tnily Free ükraine Republic I will won repiace the present Kremlh-subjugded 

UBrainian Republic cmd that its representation in the 
U.N. will be made up of genuine delegutes instead of the 
present ptrppets stooging for the Kremh. 

"I believe the, Ukrainian people are entitled to a 
govemment of their own free choice. Amerfcms of 
Ukrctiaian descent should be proud of the record of 
resistance to Bolshevism displayed by their vctllant 
Ukrainiqn ldnfolk, notably the splendid and indomitable 
record of the Ulcrainian Insurgent Axmy." 

4 y  Gewg Gab&kon, Ciurilnutn Repi&l.ioaPL Nataonal Comnittw 

66 T is gratisling to know that vaUcrnt efforts are beim 1 rnade to keep alive the embers of liberty %4&ki are 
even now glowing in the hearb of the Ukrainian 

pople who are under the heel of the Soviet dictotorship. 
"Let us pray that it will not be long until deliverance 

s h d  come to these noble people who have contributed 
so much to civilfzation." 

-Pat MaCman, Chae'rrrnan, Colromittee on ttas Juä* 

LREADY some thouscmd years ago when nobody was "A yet aware of the exislence of the American conünent 
the aeat Kiev Prlncedom was jhe political and . 

cultural achievement of ülcrainian people, the farthest 
strongliold of Western culture in the Ecrst" 

-Mn ChQpinean, US. Sewetmy af tk In- 

OMSIDERING Soviet objectives and Intention, com- 
munism today is great Russidsm , . . 

"A strong nationalist feeling in Ukraine is one'of the 
srecrtest threats to Soviet imperiallsm. It was only 
Genncmy's duplication of Stalin's polfcies t o w d  these 
nationalist problems cmd itis in to lmce of t h m  thcct 
brought Hitlet's defeat in the Ecrst." 

-L& @% Wdtsr BeQU &&h, E d  of CJA. 
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WISH to express the fervent h e  hat Ukranicc~8 "I behind the Iron Cuibcdn, sdexing ~ r l l  the trids and 
tzibulations and mass executions perpetrated u p n  

them by the Soyiet r u h g  clique, shali Be ullowed soan, 
with W s  m c e ,  to regah thefr libertfea und live a life 
akfn to our own-that of free men." 

4 o v ~ m o r  T h m s  E. Dmuq 

N upto-date American foreign policy should M y  
m d  cmageous~y build the resistance of the 
&ons of prisoner peoples inside the iron d c d n  

and hold the goal before them of ultimate freedom and 
selfgovemrnent under God" 

-HwoM E. Stassen, Pvesichnt of the Unhwsa't$# of PemwZvanUP 

OUR activiv aq&& communism rnerits the highes «Y respect admirdon and suppori of all fr& 
loving peoples. I renneraber that in 1933 the 

Ukrainians were violently opposed to the r e cd t i on  of 
Soviet Russia by the United States. Because the Ukrainians 
know the Soviets best and know what can be expxted 
from them. Therefore, Ukrcrinfans can be of sreat help to 
our govenment. The ükminians should take the grindpal 
part in the crusade for fpedom. 

"I advocate a free world-which in essence denotes 
not only U free Poland, not ~ n l y  a free France, not only 
a free Kmea, but also a free 

--Senator H w k t  H, L8hllucn 

WELVE Eastem and Central European exiled aoups, "T induding the ükraine, have united to flght Soviet 
Russia's aggressive cmd imperiabtk expmrsfon 

Russian cmti-communist leetders are mfssing in this 
anti-totalitarian hont, because they refuse even tacitly 
to renounce their original sin: the conquest and plmder 
of thefr neigbbours." 

-&wZ von W z s g d  

E must announce, not diplomatic whispers but so that «W the enntlre world will h-, that we stand WITH 
the peoples longing for Wem, and against the 

tyrants who enslare them. We must declare that these 
peoples-the Ukrcdni- prominent und proud among 
them-are our kiends and our allies, whom we are ready. 
to aid and join in common stzength. Those who believe 
in freedom must stand, or fall, tagether." 

-Prof. ~~8 Ba* 

HE tactics employed by Peter the Gmat d e r  his «T ccrpture of the Ukrainian city of I3atury-n in the days 
of the revolt of Mazeppa, when he gave orders for 

the torturing and slayin~ of the entire popdcrö.on of men, 
women and childien, do not differ fundameatally or in 
thelr results from the rnethods ernployed by Hitler in his 
extemiifiation of the Jews, or of S t a b  in his treafment of 
the Z7krcdnians." 

-iXmmm A. Malrptino* Prof. of Coiwnbia Udvmmty 



T~ knows periecfly weli how the Uktconim feel 
towards his re@me. I believe, that if we wem fighting 
the cold war adively, as Stalin &es, we would 

regard the Ukrainians CIS our chlef ully behind the iran 
curtuin, cuid qive Ihem every sort of aid and encouraw 
ment in vhning their independence." 

-W4Ison Woods&, E.oireign E&too; Caraada 
HE most comrnon misunderstandinq about the Soviet "T Union is ölat it is a naüon 01 Russian pople. Thts , 
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is, of course, completely untrue. Accordlng to the 
1939 Soviet census, and reasonable pmjections on thocie 
figures to bring them upto-datel we find hat of the total.' 
populuüon of approximately 202,000,000-9 1,5001000 m . 
Russicm and 110,500,000 are non-Russian, 

'" majority of peoplec of the Soviet Union, avei 
54%, m nopAuss~."  

-E&Md M. o"WZW9', & T ~ % ~ ~ Q  

HE Ulcrainiw people hme given evidente of firn "T h m m L  qpcdities- qualities which hüve mnde 
&eh fellow counhymen excerl.ent citizens of the 

United States, such @alities as hme brought the United 
States into world leadership." 

- ~ e t ~  [W. R o a a ? ~ ~  JW., M W E ~ W  of COWF~SS 

"F OR the submerged peoples of G n u  cmd East Emop, 
as for those of Asia, Soviet R u ~ i a n  imperialism 
magnifles the womt feiatures of gast Czarist R m i m  

imparf3ism-teaorismI Chcruvinist Rmian nafionallsm, 
Rwification, mass deportations to the perennicrl depsi- 
tories of Chria, the Third Rome mcmla, anti-Semitism, 
and reliqious oppression and national genocide . . . 

"The most immediate enerny cit every shovving is 
Russian imperiabm. This eaemy can be destroyed 
throuah genuine selfdeterminion while you protect your 
future: a world af peace cnid morality among equal 
natfons.. . 

"The instrurnent for our successfd use is the Sovfet 
Comtitufion ibtself. Artfcle 17 af &is doeument states 
&citly: The risht freely to secede h m  the U1S.S.R is 
reserved to every union mpublic.' I propose that, unlike 
the b l i n  in ifs unlawful and secrelive operafions 
ihfoughout the world, we besini to impress on the non- 
Russian peoples in the Soviet Union the itnportance ol 
exercisiag this right af an qppropriate time," 

- C o n g ~ ~ 8 s i o ~ l  Recwi 
Gu@eposte to  Am.e&an R ~ a l h  T o w d  Russia 
PvoceedZltgs ared Debates of the 8Snd Cmgdess. 


